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SDG #9: Industries, Innovation and Infrastructure

What’s the goal here?
o To build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 

industrialization and foster innovation

o Why?
o Economic growth, social development and climate action are heavily 

dependent on investments in infrastructure, sustainable industrial 
development and technological progress. 

o In the face of a rapidly changing global economic landscape and increasing 
inequalities, sustained growth must include industrialization that 
o makes opportunities accessible to all people, and

o is supported by innovation and resilient infrastructure



The Trouble

o GDP, # of business starts, gross revenues does not distinguish between spending on bad 
things and spending on good things. By this measurement, the BP oil spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico “positively” contributed to the economy just like the many goods and services 
that people actually want or need.

o GDP and/or local growth #’s doesn’t account for the distribution of growth. Our total 
national income has doubled over thirty years, and so has the share of national income 
going to the wealthiest households, but average households have seen little or no income 
gains. GDP doesn’t care if growth is captured by a few or widely shared. Marin is ranked 
#2 in the state for inequality.

o GDP and local expenditures doesn’t account for depletion of natural capital and 
ecosystem services. If all the fish in the sea are caught and sold next year, global GDP 
would see a big boost while the fishing industry itself would completely collapse. Marin 
has depleted its old growth forests, wetlands, low hanging fruit for corridor housing.

o GDP and typical ED metrics don’t reflect things that have no market price but are good 
for our society, like volunteer work, parenting in the home, and public investments in 
education and research. 
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VenturePad’s Mission: Empower Impact 
Entrepreneurship

• Launched in March, 2017, now largest 
co-working, meeting and 
entrepreneurship center in Marin
County, in N CA

• Since opening, 450 Members: 
Corporate commuters, solopreneurs, 
start-up teams, non profits

• Offers shared workspace, open and 
private offices, workstations, meeting 
rooms

• Anecdote to work at home isolation 
and distractions, Covid WAH stresses

• Connection to other entrepreneurs, 
potential clients and professional 
service partners

• Green Business of the Year- 2018, 2019
• Organized Marin’s first Sustainable 

Enterprise Conference 

VenturePad awarded 
2018 Green Business of the Year



VenturePad’s Impact Accelerator

o VPA  incubates, launches and scales 10 young growth businesses a year,  
through 2 cohorts running approximately 5-7 months each. 

o Affordable cowork and meeting space
o Professional and personal development coaching and mentoring
o Access to talent and capital



Services for young companies



Incubators/Accelerators work in Marin/N Bay

Examples of successful incubated local companies in Marin in the last 5 years include:

Illumalighting: A full service lighting solutions company dedicated to providing customers with 
the most cost effective solutions for their lighting needs. Acquired by Evolvelectric..

Sonoma USA: Branded gear made from upcycled banners and other industrial waste

Next Phase Solar (sold to Enphase) Worldwide leader in microinverters, AC home battery 
storage, smart solar monitoring technologies, and now integrated AC Modules from top PV 
manufacturers.

TrimTab Media: Storytelling services for progressive businesses and nonprofits - video and 
documentaries

Sol-Ed: design, build, pay for, and operate renewable energy systems, so you avoid upfront 
capital expense or financing.

Helios: World's 1st commercial real estate platform for energy project development,  & 
financing



Top Exits for North Bay Startups ≤10 Y.O. – 2010-2019

The North Bay has a rich history of 
successful startup companies 
across multiple sectors. If Marin + 
Sonoma together were the 51st 
U.S. state, this hypothetical state 
would have seen more quality 
startups formed here last decade 
than half of U.S. states and would 
rank in the top 3 of all states in the 
number of quality startups per 
capita.



VenturePad’s Business Case for Sustainable Practices

Operational cost savings are just the beginning.
Squeeze more productivity out of your energy, water, and materials. Unlock grants, 
rebates and innovative financing from local utilities and government agencies

Competitive advantage
73 percent of corporate leaders believe customers are attracted to sustainable 
companies

Branding
42 percent of consumers are willing to pay extra for products and services from 
sustainable companies

Employee recruitment and retention
Millennials want to work for companies making a positive contribution to society. Only 
31.5 percent of employees are engaged at work.

Employee productivity
When employees work in healthy buildings they are more productive.



Climate Capitalism Success Stories

o SEI and MSEL
o Strauss Creamery
o MCE Clean Energy
o Carbon Farming
o Marin Sanitary Service
o Resilient Neighborhoods
o Marin Airport’s Solar Farm



A profile of Marin County, CA

o Marin County: 
o Pop 260,000, just N of San Francisco

o Bedroom suburb, 80% rural and open space, light industrial, hospitality, 
gig economy

o 90% of businesses are under 10 employees

o Pioneer in sustainability movements/industries
o Land protection/conservation, MALT, Muir Woods, PT Reyes Nat Seashore

o Human potential and wellness movement

o Organic Dairies

o Curbside recycling and composting

o Local food movement

o Community Choice aggregation for MCE Clean Energy Utility

o Carbon farming of grasslands



Marin Infrastructure: Success and Challenges

o Overall, a successful model of natural resources conservation, anti 
growth posture, anti-housing and commercial building.

o 80% of land use is open space, parks, protected from development
o Most successful infrastructure-MCE clean energy sourcing, CCA 

model, climate change mitigation and adaptation, fire safety
o Most challenging infrastructure needs: SMART, last mile 

transportation solutions, clean water sourcing, 101-580 
interconnect, affordable housing stock, commercial building stock

o Jury’s out-ticking bomb: sea and bay level rise/flooding, wildfire, 
Flooding: State route 37, Canal district, Marin City flooding; 
Wildfire-New JPA for cross jurisdiction fire agency collaboration



Beyond the Cascading Crisis’

o Climate change is here and now.
o A 5 ft rise in Sea and Bay level in next 70 years, (possible scenario) combined with 

storm surges, inundates 18,000 acres, 12,000 building, 10,000 homes, 130 miles of 
roads, vulnerable low income areas

o Drought and wildfires, power outages
o More extreme heat days

o Climate Change adaptation is next-a managed retreat and shoreline protection
o Planning for local Economic recovery with sustainability and equity baked in
o Plan and drive market mechanisms for conscious capitalism and a shared, low 

carbon, and circular economy 
o Workforce development that syncs new jobs in electrification, building 

efficiency, ecological conservation and green economy admin with job training 
and capacity building



Local Economy Snapshot



Marin’s Economy



Marin’s Economy



How to attract and expand companies in Marin?



The Climate Capitalism Opportunity in Marin



Marin’s Climate Action Plan (CAP)



Marin’s CAP Resourcing



SLR



Example of Climate capitalism: 
Sea and Bay Level Rise Adaptation



SLR Short Term Mitigation Projects



Sea Level Rise: $120M worth of projects ID’ed



Climate Capitalism and Job Creation



Green Jobs Needed Locally

● Electricians and building trades for energy efficiency and in electricity sector, 
especially in grids and renewables, electrification of buildings

● Solar and wind energy installers/tech/maintenance
● Electricians and engineers for EV charging stations in residences and 

commercial locations
● Remediation and waste management services, composting, biochar
● Environmental scientists and specialists
● Other Earth sciences
● Environmental engineers
● Conservation techs and scientists
● National Park service and state/local park staff
● Zoologists and wildlife biologists
● Fish and wildlife service



Thank you!

o Chris Yalonis, available for coaching and consulting on 
sustainability practices/programs and economic development

o chris@venturepad.works, 415-309-0331


